Friday, March 24

Congratulations on your acceptance to the University of Pittsburgh Graduate School of Public Health! We invite you to learn more about our world class graduate programs, Pitt’s multi-faceted campus, and the city of Pittsburgh’s many attractions. Please join us for our accepted applicants day to hear from Dean Donald S. Burke and meet with faculty, student affairs staff, alumni, and current students.

Come see for yourself!

- Learn about a public health education from Pitt Public Health
- Meet with faculty and staff from your program
- Ask our students and alumni why they chose Pitt Public Health
- Get to know our research and practice centers
- Browse Pitt and Pittsburgh resources
- Tour our campus and our city

RSVP

We encourage you to register for accepted applicants day from our Web site at www.publichealth.pitt.edu/accepted. There you can find out more about the event, schedule, hotel accommodations, and parking options.

“Pitt Public Health has numerous opportunities, such as the certificate programs, to pursue while working on your degree. The faculty is very approachable and the administrative staff is excellent at dealing with students, listening to their concerns, and acting upon them. The variety of departments under one roof keeps the environment stimulating and interesting. And Pittsburgh is a great city!”

— PhD graduate